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NOTES ON TiHE PREPARATORV STAGES 0F PAPILIO
CRESI>HONTES, C1RAM.

)IV G. H. FRENCH, CARJ3ONDALE, ILL.

Egg-Spherical, a littie flattened at base, .o63/ Inciidanteae

ochre with somictinmes a -recniish tinge, at others inclining to orange.
Duration of this l)eriod six days.

Young ILarva-L-ength . i j inch ; the boýIy covered -%vith tubercles froni
which project simall spines; color dark brown, the tubercles on ail but the
first of the anterior joints a little lighter, joints 6 and i i straw color.
Duration of this period fhirec dlays.

After ist i\Mout-iength .- i inch. Gencral color and shape the
sanie, thc body having a shining appcarance, si.x tubercles on cadi of the
first four joints, the upper four more p.rominent, two smnall tubcrcles on
the baick of eachi of tie other joints, the liosterior pair more l)romlinent,
joints 6 and i i a littie paler than liefore. Being busy, no notes wcre
taken of thc second moult, but the general appcarance ivas miuch the
sanie. Fromi the first to the third moult was six days.

After the 3rd lMoult-.-Lengtlî .75 inîch. Body shining, appearing mîore
as though wet, the tubercles ail (lisappeared except on joints i to 4, joint
3 the largcest, from joint 4 to 5 an abrupt decrease to the size of Uic pos-
terior joints heaicd olivaceous, the ridge on joint .i pale olivaccous, ])arts
of joints 5 and 6 crcainy tingcd wit1 olivaccous, the terminal part of body
somewhiat enlarged and pcarly whitish on the back, tinged with olivaceous
round the edges, the rest of the body olivaccous brown. Duration of this
period five days.

After 4th Moult-Length 1.25 inchies; the dark parts rich dark
brovn ; a prorninent ridge over the middle of joint 3 and over the back
part of joint 4 a lighlter shiade of brown, each ridge containirig several
white rings, there also being a few on' the dorsurn in front of the ridge on
joinlt 4 ; a -white band above the liead, this; organ wlhen the animal is at
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rest being under joint i, this wvhite band reaching round the sides to the
elevation on joint 4, the lateral portion mottled with olive and brown.
'l'le boundaries of the Iight sýaces back of joint 4 varying slightly in
different speciniens, but in ail the anterior one reaches on the sides to the
first pro-leg. Eachi side of the dorsumi on joints 8, 9, io is a dark browvn
patch with a brighit elliptical violet spot in the centre, the patch more or
less surrounded wvith mottlings of white, the last pair of patches nearly
surrotinded and often partly absorbed by tue liglit that covers the rest of
the body. joints 2, 3, 4 have each four small dots of the sanie violet
hue, ivhile on each side of joints 8, 9 is a cluster of fine blue points.
Each joint, ekcept such as are light at this place, lias a cluster of these
littie points belôw the stigmata. The Iight space in the middle of the
body is more or less mottled with pale olive. Duration of this period
to the tinie it suspended in its Ioop to, change to chrysalis, five days.

Mature Larva-Whien full gro;wn length 1.75 inches, width of widest
part, or joint 4, .56 inch, narrowest part, Or joint 1o, .25 inch, of joint
1[ , .3 1 inch. The anterior part of body much thickened, a prominent
ridige extending across joint i, along the sides and over the bac< part of
joint 4, tne latter being the highest part. Inside of this space is some-
what lattened. Back of joint,4 it tapers rather abruptly to the posterior
part of joint 5, after which the body is nearly cylindrical. The scent
or'gans about. .o inch, bright dark red. From the time of suspension to,
casting the last larva skin one day, or more nearly thirty hours.

Chrysalis-Length i.So inches, some a littie shorter; the ventral side
strongly arched, the dorsal incurved but flot very strongly; head case
long, depressed, the sides parallel, scarcely wider at base, ocellar promnin-
ences long, subpyrainidal, flot divergent, two teeth on the inner edge of
each, a -dorsal tubercle at the base of each prominence ; mesonotuni
rather loiv, edges slightly carinated, anterior elevation bilobed; abdomen
with a subdorsal row of small tubercles. Surface granulated. Color
variable. One form gray nîarked with dark gray and brown, another forni
pale green niarked with gray and brown, the latter color Mostly on the
head case and down the ventral part of the thorax.

The pupal period varies. One of the two observed froni which these
notes were taken produced the imago fourteen days after pupating, nmaking
forty days froni the tinie the butterfiy wvas observed depositing the egg to
the inmago. The other one is at writing still in chrysalis. ]rourteen ,days
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is the shortest pupal period I have observed in rearing this species. Fromn
some former notes I have the following pupal periods of 15 Specirnens:

c produced the imago in 16 days.
4 4ci 17 c

2 cc" 8 c

3 ccit 9g c

1 4 4 20 c

2 "21

1 ' 22"

1 24

These were the early brood producing the imagines in-july, thougli I
might say that about one-eighth of this brood, instead of hatching in
July, pass the winter in this state to produce imagines in the followving
spring. The one that is mentioncd above as having a pupal period of 14
days ivas deposited as an egg june 6th, and produced the imago JuIy
16th. 1 can see no différence between either the larvoe or the butterfiies
of those fed on Prickly Ash and those fed on Orange leaves.

NOTE.-Since writing the above the second of the two from whichi
notes wvere taken has produced the imago, its pupal period being 39 days.
The time of hatching was August îoth, having a period of 65 days from
the depositing of the egg to the imago. This is the longest period of any
of the sunriler brood of which I have kept a record.

MEETING 0F THE SUB-SECTION 0F ENTOMOLOGY 0F T'HE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCE-

MENT OF SCIENCE.

The meeting of the Amnerican Association for the Advancement of
Science was held at Cincinnati, Ohio, commencing at îo o'clock a. mn. on
Wednesday, the 17t11 of August,, 1881. At the conclusion of the opening
exercises the several Sections proceeded to organize, whien the Sub-section
of Entoniology was called to order by the President, Rev. J. G. Morris.
Aý large number of Entomologists were present, among others C. V. Riley,
Washington; Cyrus Thomas, Carbondale, Ill.; Wrii. H. Edwards, Coal-
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burgh, W. Va.; J. A. Lintner, Albany, N. Y.; Rev. J. G. Morris, Balti-
more, Md.; Wni. Sauriders, Lonidon, Ontario; E. W. Claypole, Yellow
Springs, Ohio, Miss MN. W. Bzooks, Salemi, Mass.; B. Pickman Mann,
Washington; C. 1). Zininmermtann. B3uffalo, N. Y.; A. J. Cook, Lansing,
Mich.; J. D. Putnamn, Davenport, Iowa; S. H. Peabody, Champaign, Ill.;
V. T. Chambers, Covington, Ky., and Chas. Drury, Avondale, Ohio.

On Thursday, August iSth, the Sub-section of Entomology met at
2.30 p. ml.

The first paper read was by Prof, C. V. Riley, on Retarded Develop-
ment in Insects. In this paper the author recorded several interesting
cases of retarded developinent in insects, whether as surnmer coma, or
dormancy of certain portions of a given brood of caterpillars, the belated
issuing of certain imagines froni the pupa, or the deferred hatching of
eggs. One of the niost remarkable cases of thîs last to which he called
attention was the liatching this year of the eggs of the Rocky Mountain
Locust or Western Grasshopper, Caloj5/enus spreius, that were laid in 187 6
around the Agricultural College at Manhiattan, Kansas. These eggs were
buried some ten inches below the surface in the fail of 18 7 6 in grading
the ground around the cheniical laboratory, the superincurnbent material
being clay, old niortar and bits of stone and a plank sidewalk * above this.

In removing and regrading the soul last spring, Mr. J. D. Grahani
noticed that the eggs lookeci sound and fresh, and that they readily
hatched when exposed to normal influences ; the species being determined
by Prof. Riley from speciniens submitted, by Mr. Graham. Remarkable
as the tacts are, there can be no question as to their accuracy, so that the
eggs actually remained unhatched during nearly four years and a hall, or
four years longer than is their wont. This suggests the significant ques-
tion: how niucli longer the eggs of this species could under favoring
conditions of dryness and reduced teniperature, retain their vitality and
power of hatching.

Putting ail the tacts together, Prof. Riley concludes that we are yet
unable to offer any satisfactory explanation of the causes -which induce
exceptional. retardation in developnient among insects. The e-gs of
Crustaceans, as those of Sepus and Cypris, are known to have the power
of resisting drouth for six, ten or more yeaýs without losing vitality, while
in some cases they seemii actually to require a certain amount of desiccation
before they wil1 hatch. Vet the fact remains that different species act
differently in this respect, and that individuals of the sanie species under
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like external conditions of existence act differently, that temperature,
moisture, food, &c., do not influence thern alike. We cari understand
how this great latitude in susceptibilty to like conditions may and does in
the case of exceptional seasons prove beneficial to the species by pre-
serving the exceptional individuals that display the power to resist the
unusual changes.

The next paper ivas by the samne author, on New Insects Injurious to,
Amnerican Agriculture, in which attention wvas called to several insects
hitherto unknown as injurious, which during the present year have proved
very destructive to one crop or another. Such hitherto unknown and
unreported injury is either caused by-ist, imported species; 2nd, native
species previously known but witiiout destructive habit ; ird, unknown or
undescribed species.

Mâr. W. F-1. Edwards thon read a paper on certain habits of Heliconia
charitonzia.

Some intcresting discussions followed the reading of these papers, after
w'hich an informai discussion on Entomological subjects took place, in
which rnany of the members joined. The meeting then adjourned.

On Fridav, at 11.30 a. n., the Entomological Sub-s*ection held another
session.

The first paper, «I'On the Length of Life of Butterfiies," ivas read by
W. H. Edwards, followed by one on the Life Duration of the Lieterocera,
by J. A. Lintrier, both of whichi will appear in the pages of the ENTO-
INOLOGIST.

A few remarks were made by C. V. Riley on bis own extended obser-
vations on the duration of the lives of both butterfiies and moths, indi-
cating that they were as a rule of very short duration.

Cyrus Thomas stated that according to his observation the Army
Worm, as a caterpillar, a chrysalis and a moth, existed in ail seventy-seven
days. Some observers had, however, rmade it seventy-six, others seventy-
rine days. He contended that ini confinement, in a proper temperature
anid %vith ample food, the Army Wormi passed through its metamorphosis
more quickly than in natural conditions.

B. P. Marin disagreed wvîth Mr. Thomas on this latter; so also did
C. V. Riley, it being contrary to their experience.

J. A. Lintrier, State Entomologist of New York, then read a paper on
"A Reniarkable Invasion of Northern New York by a Pyralid Irisect'

H1e said that about the middle of May, of the present year, a serjous
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invasion of St. Lawrence Comnty, N. Y., and several of the adjoining
counties by the "'army wormn" wvas announiced. It was stated that many
pastures had been comnpletelv r.ined, and the entire destruction of the
pastures and nieadows was threatened. Not having witnessed the oper-
ations of the arniv worm, lie at once visited the infested locality. The
reports had flot been exaggerated. The injury ivas widespread and
serious, already extending over eight of the northiern counities. Hundreds
of acres of grass presented a brown al)pearance, as if they had been
winter killed. A pasture lot of fifty acres, wvhich, ten days before, offered
good pasture, ivas burned so that in places flot a blade of grass could be
seen to the square yard. Nunierous dead caterpillars were adhering to
the dead stemns of last year's grass, which it was believed had fallen vic-
tîms to starvation. T1'e upland pastures %v'ýre first attacked. The.pro-
gress wvas remarkably rapid ; entire fields wvere laid wvaste in ten or twelve
days. The secrecy of the depredations was renîarkable. The larvae had
seldom been seen, and neyer observed in active feeding. It ivas believed
by the farniers that they fed at night, or by drawing the blades of grass
into their subterranean retreats. In two instances the larve wvere observed
in immense numbers, collected on the trunks of trees so that they could
have been scooped up by handfuls.

']hle tree trunks ivere enveloped by a firm web of silk, spun by the
caterpillars, of so firni a consistence that it could be lifted up in a shieet
like a piece of %,ýoven silk. 'Ple cause of the congregation at this point
could only be conjectured. It ivas not for feeding on the foliage, for the
grasses alone were eaten bv the caterpillars.

The caterpillars observed and collected by Mr. Lintner were siender,
cylindrical foims, sixteen footed, of an obscure greenish color, with a
shining black head. They were destitute of lines or other ornamentation,
except some warty spots on their upper side. Thieir average length was
three-fourths Qf an inch. He was unable to identify them wvith the army
worm, for they were quite unlike the mature forni of that species, and
their habits seemied to be quite différent.

On the 6th of August the first mothi enierged froni sonie cocoons
furnishied by Mr. J. Q. Adanis, of Watertown, N. Y., and it turned out to
be a Grambas vulgivagelZus.

The interesting question as to whichi of our insect depredators ivas
chargeable with the ravages in Northern Newv York ivas decided. The
new enemy ivas found to be an inconspicuonus, hitherto unobtrusive Iitt'.,
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Grambus. It had long been known in our cabinets, but hiad neyer before
presented itself as an injurlous insect.

It is probable that several accounts of injuries to pasture lands in
New England States during the last three or four years, which have been
ascribed either to the army worm or anr unknown depredator, are due to
this species. Its subsequent appearance niay hiereafter bc recognized.

The CranîbidSe are small nioths with narrow front wings often rnarked
with rnetallic spots and stripes, which are frcquently driven up for short
fliglits in our pastures and mneadows during the fall niontlhs. Specimens
of the larmie, pupSe, cocoons and perfect insects were exhibited to the
Section.

Following this three papers ivere read by ft. J. Cook, of L~ansing,
Mich., IlHow Does the Bee Extend its Tongue ?" IlThe Syrian Bees,"
"Carbolic Acid as a Preventive of Insect Ravages."

The author explaîned owthe bee extends its tongue by mieans of a
diagrani ; it is donc, lie believes, by forcing into the extremity of that
member somne of the fluid contained in the glands. In bis paper on
Syrian Bees he related how D. A. Jones, of Canada, and Frank Benton,
of Michigan, ivent to Europe in search of new varieties of becs. They
broughit from Cyprus both the Cyprian bee and the Syrian bee, and Mr.
Benton wvent to Ceylon and java in search of other varieties. Prom the
formier place he brought tivo newv species not very unlike our oivn, but in
java lie failed to find the great java bee. With the Syrian bees the author
had Syrianized the apiaries of the Michigan Agriculturel College. The
Syrians are of a yellowv type, closely allied to the Italian bee ; they are
indefatigàble w'ork'--s, but more irritable than other bees, especiallv when
queenless. They aire 'Ùndoubtedly a valuable acquisition tu Anierican
apiculture.

The next paper was by Mr. W. H. Edwards, on IlThe Alleged
Abnormal Peculiarity in the History of Argynnzis miyrinia," wvhich wvas
followed by one by E. W. Claypole, of Yellow Springs, Ohio, on -the
Buckeye Stenm Borer. The writer remarked that during thie spring months
some of the leaves of the Buckeye tree droop and die without any obvious
cause; indeed these dving leaves m-ay be seen almost as soon as the
foliage is expanded. On exaniination a small hole ivas discovered in every
stalk on wvhich a dying leaf was found, and in splitting this round stalk a
living caterpillar was observed ensconced in the narromr tunnel evidently
excavated by itself. The destruction of the central part of the leaf stalk

1ý3
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'vas clearly the cause of thue dcath of the leaf. A numuber of leaves were
collected and the larva rcarcd iii confinement, prod'.cing a1 srnall moth
closely resernbling Sericw-is inshiula;,a. «When or wlhere the egg iý' laid
has flot been discovered. The 'young larvîe may be found in the leaf
stalks of the Buckeye tree froin the 2nd to about the 8th of Mfay. After
spendirig a few d1ays in this secure retreat, it cornes out and dwvells for the
rest of its caterpillar life in the dying leaf at the toi) of the stemn upon
which it feeds ; after thus feeding for about a fortn)ighit it passes into the
chrysalis state, fronu which in about ten days more it enierges a moth.

The President then read bis annual address.

PRESIXYENT'eS ADDRESS.

GENTLEMrýEN,-I regret exceedingly that I arn compelled to begin my
address by the recital of a melancholy event in the history of our Section.

About ten days after our adjourrnent last year, and after probably uve
had ail arrived at home and settled down to our auturnn's wvork. the dis-
tressing intelligence reached us of the sudden death of one of Our Most
honored and distinguishied members. He hiad nîingled uvith us at Boston
and had taken part in our deliberations, and thoughi cheerful and full of
hope, yet his usually buoyant temperament uvas plainly niellouved by
advancing years, the every-day anxielies of life, and the pressure of severe
intellectual pursuits. He returned, home after our adjourniment and
irnmediately resuined bis linguistic studies uvith bhis usual incessant ardor,
for lie often said to me: I neyer take exercise whien I arn at home, but
work ail day and sometinies late into the night," and on the ist of Sept.,
i88o, Samuel Stehman Haldernan was suddenly strîcken down. His
lamented death lias been noticed in nîost of the leading papers and
scientific journals of the country, acconîpanied uvith sorne biographical
facts, for he was widely known as a scliolar and scientist, and no man 'vas
more highly esteenued as a conipanion and gentleman. We ail are auvare
of the distinction he achieved in letters and science in our ow.v' and
foreign countries, of the learned books and papers lie lias uvritten, and of
the titkes and prizes which bis uvorks secured for him.

If this were the proper place, it would be pleasing to dwell, even at
length, upon the many valuable traits of bis character, the vast extent of
bis diversified acquirernents, and bis almost unparalleled qualities as a
friend and scientiflc felloiv-laborer. 1 feel as if I uvere announicing the
death and reciting the admirable virtues of a brother. For forty years he
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and I were wvhat rnay properly be called Ilbosom, friends'" In early life
we were engaged in situilar scientific pursuits, and living but a few bouts'
distance froni eachi otlxcr, our mutual visits ivere frequent and our warmest
frienclship and confiding intercourse continued uninterrupted to the end.

It is ýveII known that in early life lie devoted much of his tirne to our
favorite science, to wlxichli e mrade sonie valuable contributions. His
principal papers are :Materials towvard a listory of Coleopterous Longi-
cornia of the U. S.; Corrections and Additions to this paper; Description
of N. Arn. Coleoptera; Cryptocephalinorurn Borel. Arn. Diagnosis.
These papers give evidence of honest and painstaking research, patient
analysis and sharp) discrimination, and are profitably consulted by investi-
gators at the present day.

0f late years hie had turned his attention particularly to the study of
Language, and becamie a distinguished member of the Philological
Society. Ail readers know the celebrity hie attained in that department
and the ardor îvith wvhichi he pursued those studies, but notwithstanding
their engrossing attractions, lie rever ceaý.ed to feel an interest in every-
thirxg that concerned our departrnent. It is liard for a inan to forge his
first love.

Thus much I thoughit it proper to say of the lamented Haldeman.
He was no ordinary man whom you rnight compliment with a passing
respectfu} obituary notice. In science and letters he was a great maxi.
His memory ivili be long cherishied by adiniiringy friends. "Idein extindtus
arnabititr." It inay not be out of place to mention here one fact to me,
at least, personally interesting. Less than two months ago the monument
of Haldemnan, chiseled out of enduring granite by Strecker, a brother
Entonmologist, ivas erected over his grave by the pious care of the skillful
artist imiself, wvho spenc.s h..; days in cutting rnarble and granite into
classic forms, and haif of bis ni'glts in studying and figuring the butterfiies
of his own Ûnequalled private collection.

Gentlemen, forty years ago I could counit the known working Ento-
mologists of our country with the first ten numerals. The older Mels-
heimer, who rnay properly be designated as the father of our science in
this country, Say, Peck, Gould, Randali, Peale, and a few other pioneers,
had died or retired, and the only wvorkers then were H-arris, of Cambridge;
Major LeConte and his son John L., of the City of New York; Fitch, of
the State of N. Y.; Haldernan, .Me1sheimer, jr., and Zeigler, of Penna.,
and a few others of no special note, were the only ones, as far as is at
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present recollected, wvho prosecuted aur science with any zeal and whô
contributed to its prog ress by the descriptions of species. There were
others who collected insects, but they made noa ciaini to be scientific
Entomnologists. I remenîber distinctly wvhen Meliheimer, i{aldeman,
Zeigler and I used to meet severai times a year at our respective homes
to read papers, discuss questions, exhibit newv species, recite Our Enta-
nialagical adventures and then adjourn ta a well appointed table. We
regretted that we had noa collabaratars within two hiundred miles, for the
LeContes, in New York, wvere aur nearest neighibors. In that day there
was flot a mnan in Philadeiphia, who studied insects. We then established
"The Entoniological Society of Pennsylvania,> and after electing ail Our

confreres in this cauntry as honorary members, we had the audacity ta
confer the sanie distinction ixpan sanie great men abroad, whase letters
of grateful acceptance indicated that they thaught that the Society Ivas
somnething more tha= a club of four comparatively unknown men meeting
in Haldemnan's study an the banks of the Susquehannah 1

And now look at the mighty change. In the Naturalist's Directary
for i88o there are no less than 436 nanies reported as pursuing aur
science. Now, whilst it is true that many of these may be collectors
only, stili they are mor-e or less useful. They ail must be interested in it
ta a greater or less extent or they would not have reported theraselves as
such. Be this as it may, the increase is simply wonderful and very
encouraging.« Doubtless there are numerous others in the country
engaged in the sanie delightful employment whose namnes do flot appear
ini the Directory.

There is no other distinct branch of science that bas s, rnany repre-
sentatives in that book as ours, excepting Botany and Geo]ogy, and in
Zoology speciaily ive are ahead of the Ornithologist by over 5o; the
Conchologists are fewer than ioo ail told, and ail other specialists in
Zoology are behind us. Ail this is cheering, and we are sure that the
number of collaborators is groNving every year.

But there is a stili more encouragng view of the subject, which is
founded Iiot only on names, but on facts, and I amn sure it wiàl gratify the
Section ta hear of the number of the published contributions of aur
feilow workmen. True, they are flot ail members; of this Section, but they
belong ta, the family and we hail themn as brethren of the saine household.

Most of us have, of course, kept our.eyes upon the various journais
anid have been pieased ta sec so nîany papers, and yet perhaps few of us
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have any proximate conception of thieir nuniber and variety. Hence I
have thoughit that probably the most acceptable contribution I could
make at this meeting would be a complete list, as far as wvas possible, of
ail Americ,-" Fitomological writers since ou meeting in August last, and
this I have done and will present it at the proper time. Some names
niay have been inadvertently omitted, but these can be subsequently
introduced. In order to insure perfect accuracy and fullness, I made the
list of each author's writings as far as I could find themi and sent it to
him for correction, and 1 here desire to, thanik those gentlemen for the
uniformi courtesy with which they granted me their aid.

This paper will give us a better idea of the progress -of our science
during the past year than an . other niere description possibly could.

A brief analysis of it gives 77 writcrs and 302 titles; 25 of these
articles treat of Coleoptera ; 19 of Lepidoptera ; 15 of Orthoptera ; 5 of
Neuroptera; io of Diptera; i i of Hymnenoptera ; i i on Hemiptera; 8,
or i o describe larvSe of various orders ; 5 or 6 ire on fossil insects ; a few
on Myriopods and spiders, and i i on Econ'omic Entonology.

This brief exhibit will give an idea of wlhat bias been done as far as
hias been made public. Doubtless there are niany other papers in pre-
paration, and much efficient work lias been privately done whichi may
neyer be published.

It would be. out of niy province to, specify any of these writings in
this address, and much more to express any opinion of their relative
value; or to indulge in any critical remiarks. Th7lat must be left to the
reviewers.

'We now have four j9umnals exclusively devoted to our science, and in
several cthers considerable space is allotted to it. In connection with
these must be mentioned the annual reports of the State Entomologises.
The Proceedings and Transactions of ail Natural History Societies also
contain frequent articles upon the subject.

The Canadian Entomoiogist, Psvche, The Bulletin of the Brooklyn
Ent. Society, and Papilio, should be supported by every one of us.
Indeed, no nman can knowv how our cause is advancing without them, and
as it is likely that none but Entomnoiogists read them, so mu:hf the more
general should be our patronage that they maiy be iiztained.

Eachi of these four seems to occup)y its peculiar field. The Canadian
15 general and the organ of a special association. Aithoughi it is geo-
graphically extra limita?, yet it is very near to us and a large share of its
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original papers corne froin this side of the Niagara. We claim it as one
of our own, and being the oldcst and admirably conducted, %ve hiope that
its present efficient editor niay l6ng continue to conduct it and render it
stili more interestîng and instructive.

The next oldest is Psyche, and in relation to it 1 rnay quote what our
first President said in hîs open'ing address: " Psyche, thoughi small, is
indispensable to evcry one, occupied with the insects of Nortlh America.»
It covers a ground îîot occupied by any other periodical in the wvorld, and
is very creditable to the disinterested labors of American Entoinologists.
Its accuracy bas neyer been questioned, and it is extrenmely desirable to
secure its continuous publication. You know that it wvas begun by the
Cambridge Entomological Club, which is really the parent of the Club)
of the A. A. A. S., which lias now been elevated to the dignitv of a
Sub-Section. The Camnbridge Club differs froin sonie others in the country
in freely granting the use of its library to Entomnologists throughiout the
whole country, and hience it is very desiriable that th e library shouild be
enriched and the Club thus enabled to extend its benefits stili more
widely.

*The Bulletin of the Brooklyn Entoniolog ical Socicty is a spirited pub-
lication, displaying nîuchi zeal, correct diagnosis and careftul description.

Papilio, the youngest of the famiily, is cnitirely dev'oted to Lepidoptera
and thus occupies an exclusive field and cultivates it successfully. The
necessity for it arose, I apprehiend, fromî the fact that our ihvestigators bad
so much that %vas newv to publisli, that roorn could flot be found in. the
other journals, and wlihii we consider that the nunîb.r of our wvriters is
increasing every year and new dîscoveries are constantly made, it is plain
that ail the journals 110w iî existence arnong us could flot publish ail the
communications unless the journals wvere greatly erilarged. As it is likely
that ail these editors render their valuable services gratuitously, and that
the present patronage ivould nlot justify an enlargement, we shail bave to
be content for some time to, corne with their present size.

In conclusion, I wvill make bold to throw out one or two suggestions.
i. In view of the wvonderiul progress wvhich our science bias nmade in

this country, bas flot the time corne for condensed, complete, systematic
books on each of tbe Orders, after the style of niany German books tbat
might be nîentioned? Every one of us is ofteîi asked by beginners :
What book would you reconiend on beetles ? And our answer is :
there is none wvbich contains descriptions of ail our known species in
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systematie order, but you must gather them from various monographs,
journals and proceedings, which are flot easy to procure. This disheartens
the young student. The same is to, a great extent also, true of butterfiies,
especially of Noctuidoe, and of other orders of insects, although the want
is supplied in Lepidoptera more fully than in any other. But even this
order, beyond the Diurnals, although hundreds of species are described,
has flot been brought together in systeniatic arrangement. The material
is at hand, and nothing is wanting but a competent editor and an accom-
niodating publisher to, bring out a series of works which would contribute
immeasurably to our progress.

My second suggestion is, that it would be interesting to, know the
extent, character and condition of the larger public and private collections
in the country, wvith a mention of the varieties they contain. This might
enibrace two sections, those of our own species and those of foreign
countries. A paper on this subject for next meeting would be an inter-
esting contribution, and 1 hope some gentleman wilI furnish it ; or let
some memnber be appointed, so that there may be no conflict, and the
whole field be open to hiro. No doubt the owners of private collections
and the curators of public ones w'ould cheerfully render him their counsel
and aid.

And now, gentlemen, congratulating you upon our meeting again, let
us proceed to our business and prosecute it with vigor, patience and order.

JOHN G. MORRIS.

At the conclusion of the address a vote of thanks was tendered to the
President, coupled with the request that the copy be sent to the CANADIAN

ENTOMOLOGIST for publication, which %vas kindly assented to.
(To bc Continutd.)

CARI3OLIC ACID AS A PREVENTIVE 0F INSECT RAVAGES.
(Rcad bcforc the Sub-Section of Entonology o! the A. A. A. S.)

13V A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH.

One year ago I gave at the Boston meeting of the Association for the
Advancemnent of Science the results of some experiments in the use of
London purpie to destroy the codling moth larva, and bisulphide of car-
bon in fighting the cabbage maggot and squash borer. These experi-

18 9
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ments have been repeated the present season, and with resuits no less
favorable than those repoi-ted one year ago. I think it is an established
fact that the niethods recommeýided are valuable. They flot only seemn
reliable, but they promise to be the cheapest and rnost desirable mnodes
that can be made practicable on ail occasions.

As stated last year, the bisuiphide of carbon ivili also destroy the
radish maggot (Antiomyia raphIani), but owing to the great number of
plants to be treated, the amount of the liquid necessary to do thorough
work is large, and so the expense is perhaps too great to warrant its use
in case of this insect. The present season 1 tried to see if we might flot
make the application in a few places about the bed, at some distance
apart, and stili effect our purpose to destroy the maggots. The result
does not recommend this iiquid for the destruction of the radish
Anthomyia wîth the samne emphasis that we may safély give in advising its
use for the cabbage Anthomnyia azid the squash iFgerian. This fact led
me to cast about for some more desirable agent to be used against the
radish fiy, and it occurred to me that carbolic, acid, which is not only very
repellant to insects, but also quite as reinarkable in retaining its obnoxious
odor for a long tirne, niight be nmade most serviceable in this wvarfare.

1 prepared some of this material as follows: To two quarts of soft
soap I added two gallons of wvater. This %vas then heated to a boiling
temperature, when one pint of carbolic acid (in a crude state) was added.
This mixture is then set away in a barrel or other vessel, and is ready for
use as occasion may require. J nixed one part of this liquid to fifty parts
of wvater, to be used on the radish plants. It wvas used by three parties
in three places. Mr. Lee used it in the College garden, a student-Mr.
B. Hale-used it on a bed specially prepared, and 1 used it in my own
garden. Mr. Lee sprinkled it on the plants and poured it .into a trench
made close beside the row of plants. Mr. Hale and myself sprinkled it
directly on the plants. Messrs. Lee and Hale made but one application
and found that it kept the insects at bay for about two weeks. Even this
proved of no little service. I made the application once every week, and
the radishes ivere almost entireIy free from; the raaggots. My bed was
seventy or eighty rods froni the other beds. But I caught the flies about
my garden, and plants near by, flot treated, were badly injured by the
maggots. Twvo cautions should be urged; first, sprinkle the plants as
soon as they are up, and thereafter every week or ten days; secondly, the
:mixture, if sprinkled directly upon the plants, must not be so concentrated
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as to injure the plants. My experiments this season make me feel certain
that this ivili prove a valuable remedy, and if cheaper, it may even replace
the explosive bisulphide of carbon in flghting the cabbage maggot and
the squash £gerian.

About my bouse at the Michigan Agriculttural College I have planted
a little apple orchard of eight trees. The trunks and larger branches of
these trees have been thoroughly %Washied twice eacb spring, the last week
of May and the last week of June, with soft soap. A neighbor but a
stone's throw distant set out some fine primates ab)out the same time that
I set out my trees. He does flot believe in tbe use of soft soap, practi-
cally at least, and bis trees are sorely disfigured and greatly irijured by the
SaPerda candida and the S. cretata, while my trees are smooth and
admired by ail. I have some pear trees in the samie orchard wvhich were
flot treated wvitb the soap, one of wvhici bias been much injured by the
borers.

Tbis year I used the undiluted carbolic mixture instead of the soft
soap. I fully believe this to be an improvenient on the soap alone, as in
some cases, if but one or even two applications of the soap are made, the
effect is flot so long continued as to entirely prevent the borers fromn egg
laying. The carbolic acid wiIl tend to extend the period so that I believe
two applications will in every case repel the beetles.

"ON SOME NORTH AMERICAN TINEIDiB, BY THOMAS,
LORD WALSINGHAM, F. Z. S.»

BY V. T. CHAMBERS, COVINGTON, KY.

The above is the titie of a paper received from the author, and pub.
lisbed in the Proceedings of the Zoological. Society of London (February
i5th, 1881), in ivhich bis Lordship characterizes three new genera:
PHRYGANEOPSis-one Species, P. briunzea; Aur-OLEPIA-one species,
subfascid!a; and EucÇERATiA-two species, eastdlla and securdiela. He
also describes as newv Calantica poli/a, Pintella înterrue5a, P. aibidorsella
and P. vandila; Gerostoma falcferelia, G. cevl, C. sublu/dila, C. denti-
ferella, C. canariella and . frie/ta; Depircssaria sable/da, D. argilacea,
D. arnicella, D. kiamat/ziana, . posticel4 D. nubeferdila, D. Pariedia
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and D0. timibraticoste/la ; .iJfen est/a rubescens ; Glyplzip/eryx regalis, G.
callfoni, G. bjfasciata, G. z#qfasciata and G. qniniueerella, and BHelo-
dines ex/raneella. Pinte/la cricferariim Schrank, is mentioned as found
on Mount Shasta, California (as indeed it is found, as Mr. Stainton says,
wherever man eats cabbage, and perhaps wherever crnqcfere growv), and is
identified probably with Il Tinea sA//o/el/a » mentioned in a note in the
American Naturalist, v. 8, P. 194. PÎintel/a porrectella Linn. wvas taken
also on Mt. Shasta, and on the authoritv of Mr. Stainton (Tin. Nor.
Amer. p. go) is identified with P. vigi/-iaciella Clein.

Cerostorna instabil/ella Mann. wvas also taken on Mt. Shasta. Geros/onla
radia/e/la Donovan was taken in Oregon. Depressarla ci//e/la Stn. wvas
taken in Oregon, but its common European form, D. aplana Fabr., Il vas
conspicuously absent, nor have I met with it in any American collec-
tion, says Lord Walsingham. D0. yeatiana was taken in Oregon, and has
been received also froin Texas. D.. nervosa Haw. found in Oregon. D.
par/e/la Treitschke: one specimen from the Eastern States agrees fairly with
the European descriptions, wbilst the Western specimens differ aniong
theinselves somewhat, and fromn the European species stil more, s0 that
Lord Walsingham is lef t in some doubt as to whether they really belong
to the sanie species, and in case an investigation of' its habits sbould show
it to be distinct, he suggests for it the specific naine of novi-mjundi. D.
eneritella Stn. found in Oregon on Ar/emiisia. Ge/echia ititre//a Walk.
identified with Menestra tortrici-formnella Cleni. The locality of Lord
Walsingham's specimens is not mentioned, nor is that of Calant/ca poita;
the other species, except as above indicated, are from California and
Oregon.

Lord Walsinghamn has also favored me with specimens of rnany of the
above-mentioned species and some others. Ail of the species described
as new are I think undoubtedly so, and some of tbe species previously
known are newv to America. Phryganeops/s Ilshould be placed near the
genus Inicurvaria." Calant/ca po///a is tbe first species of the genus
found in America. The genus Areolefia is near P/niella Schrank and
Pin/elapera Cham. P/niella initerriipta is the American representative of
the European P. annnlata Curtis. Lord W. thinks (and no doubt he is
right) there is scarcely sufficient evidence of the existence of Ceros/omia
xy/oste//a Linn. in America, and as C. brassicella Fitch bas already been
identified with P/n/e//a cruciferai-nm, the eight species found by bis Lord-
ship on the Pà'cific Coast are the first that have been found in North
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Arnerica, and two of these (instabi/le/la and radia/el/a) were already known
in Europe. The genus thus seems to, be confined to the Pacific Coast in
this coùintry.

His Lordship gives sonie valuable notes uj)Of the genus Depressaria.
Thus lie thinks that D. geoygie/la Walker belongs to the genus TJricholaphe
Clei., and wvouId more properly be included ini Oc/za than in Depres-
saria. . clause//a W'alker is D. cier-eocoste/la Cl en., and D. co;nferte//a
Walker is Crypto/echia (Mackimnia) /ezz/orifere//a Clein. IlIt lias since
been descrihed by Mr. Chamibers under the naine of De.ôressaria fer-
na/de//a. 1 arn assured by Prof. Ferna]d that lie is wvell acquainted ivith
the species " (ferniade/la ?) Iland that it agrees wvîth a specimien of the
true C. /ezz/orfez-e/la which 1l received froîii hini for comiparison with Mr.
Walker's D. conjer/ia. But I arn aware that Mr. Chambers himself stifl
doubts their identity." I have neyer had an opportunity to compare
fena/de/la with teutorifere/la, but as stated ini the U. S. Geol. & Geog.
Survey, I described ferna/de/la as distinct from teutorijere/la because 1
could not recognise it in Dr. Cleinens' description of the latter. though
there adnîitting the fact that they iniiglit nevertheless be the saie. Lord
Walsingham mentions that DA ? pa//idoclire/la Cham., D. ? i/eyel/a Chamn.
and D. ? versicolore//a Chamn. are by me doubtfully referred to Ge/ehia. I
now think that whether these >pecies are properly referable to Ge/ecizia or

not,~ ~ ~ ~ Z thyd ltbln o pressai-ia, and after eliniinating these, Ilwe
have then eleven unqufestioned species of Depressaria, viz., A. atr-odorsella
Clern., cinereocoste/la Clem., clause//a.WNalker, ezqatorie//a Chamn., -gro/ella
Robinson, Izelaclina De 0., hilare/la Zeil., nebu/osa Zeil., pilvi5penne//a Clem.
(pu/v7ipue/ela in Lord W.'s paper is no doubt a miisprint>, robin/e//a Pack.
and scâbie/la Zeli." So says Lord Walsinghamn, and probably hie is right,
though I hiave sonie doubts about robin/e//a, which, however, I have not seen.

Passing on to the genus Glyphi.pteryx, the species are ail undoubtedly
new except perliaps G. Ca/ifom/ei, wvhich w'ill probably prove to, be
identical with that described by nme as G. mon/lsd/la frorn Colorado.
There are speciniens of nzonise//a in my collection in Cambridge Museum
and in sorne otiier collections, but I have none now a.t hand for com-
parison. I think it highly probable, however, fromnimy recollection and
notes of that species, which is very vaibeShtC4ori~ilpoet

be the sanie species.' I wili state here that I described G. exqp/a/e//a as
new because 1 %vas unable to, rccognise it in Dr. Clemens' description of
bis G. iimpi-rite/la. Neitiier yet now amn I able to do so. Recently,

1 §-3
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however, I have seen -an authentic specimen of impigritella without thé
means of comparing it with exoptatella; and 1 now think it flot improbable
that exoptatelia ivili prove to be, that species. G. mon/isella, however, is
sornething quite different

After describing EJe/ù;'dines extraneella, Lord Walsingham proceeds to
discuss the question whether the genus .4e/o/c Ch-im. is the samne wvith
Ifeiodi,tys. 1 stispected as much ivhen 1 described .4e/oie bei/a, but my
knowledge of Heliodiines was then and is now too imperfect to me to feel
certain about it. Lord W. gives my brief account of Aetoie and Mr.
Stainton's stili briefer account of fleliodines in Ins. Brit. v. 3, with copies
of Mr. Stainton's and mny figures of the neuration of the genera, and
alludes to the discrepancy between my printed account of the neuration
of the fore wings of 4e/oie bei/a and my figure. The discrepancy exists,
and in rny original pencil sketch of the neuration 1 find this endorsement
made by me just after the figures were published : "lthe published figure
is incorrect in that it does flot represent the apical vein as being fur-
cate," and the original figure represents it as being furcate. This being
supplied, .the neuration of the fore wings is the samne in the two species,
and not as Lord Walsingham thinks, simply corresponding " very closely
with the exception of the absence of a short vein in .deto/e, which in
He/iodizes runs froni the lower edge of the ceil to the dorsal margin, and
whichi may possibly have been overlooked." In other words, the apical
vein of my figure being made furcate, the neuration of the fore wings is
identical with that of He/fodines as represented -ini Mr. Stainton's figure.
But the forni of the wing of .4e/o/e is narrower and it is more distinctly
caudate. The hind wing in Mr. Stainton's figure is also wider and the
median gives off a branch which is wanting in .4e/o/e. These small
differences, however, are perhaps uniniportant, and it is more than likely
that Aetoie Cham. is the equivalent or American forrn of Heliodines
Stainton ; and this view is supported by the ornamnentation.

Lord Walsingham's descriptions are accompanied by two plates con-
taining twenty-eight beautiful figures of the species described, with illus-
trations also of the neuration of the wings and form of the head and its
appendages, of Pliyganeopis brzeuzea and Bucerolia .%'eareiia, and is a
most valuable addition to our knowledge of the American Tneide.
Every one interested in the group, owes him "la vote of thanks," and
hopes that he will persevere in sa good a work, and not abandon it as the
writer of this lias reluctantly been compelled to do.
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NOTE ON BASILARCHIA.

13V A. R. GROTE.

Somne tiine ago, in speaking of the discovery of Mr. ('Tay of inter-
niediate specimens showing a connection betwveen the slecies of Basi/archia
(published in the CAN. ENT.) I suggcstcd that ar/liemis was the older
forni, a view which 1 have recently been -lad to know is held by Mr.
Scudder. In examining Southiern speeimens of uriîda or ast),ynax and
Eros (the latter the Southcrn forn minietic of Danais) I think it possible
that Eios stands in a nearer relation to astyanax than to archt#pui, although
the latter is a prevalent form in Alabamia. In studying this group we
seeni really to have to do with series of ipdividuals scarcely hardened into
species. It will I think be the niost profitable genus to take up in con-
nection with developmental studies. ýXTc have here a group which seems
to exhibit the cifeet of various outside forces tîpon a comparatively plastic
organization, and can thus nieasure perhaps the extent of the different
influences brought to bear in moulding external characters in oui butter-
flics. How much clin3ate, selection and inimicry caîi effect may be here
dctermincd, and wvhich works quicker or at the shorter distance in succes-
sion. lIt wvill be very intcresting if the facts bear out the offsp.ring of Eros
froin astyanax as wvell as archzi5pus, and not the two " mimctic " forms
fr0133 each other.

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTES.

LACHNOSTERNA FUSCA.

At the last meeting of the Entom. Soc. 0f Ontario, Mr. J. M. Denton
reported that he had seen near Delaware, Co. Middlesex, Ont., a ten-acre pas-
turc field alniost destuoyed by the lamve of this beetie, and he exhibited
sonie specimens he had brought. The roots of the grass were completely
eaten through, and the sod on being lifted came away easily in large
patches, showing the larvS underneath at their work of destruction. The
owner of the land said that this spring the beetles ývere hovering in dense
swarms over the pasture.
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Mditaea p/tac/on, generally very rare liere, w:vas more abundant this
spring. I fouind the larvie feeding on Gerar-dia pei/ictlaris; afterwvards I
obtained eggs fromi confined feiiiales and found eggs out doors on sanie
plant. T[le eggs liatclied. The larvoe tlîercfrom, and additional larvoe
found out doors, feed on the above-nained plant, and develolped anîd spun
up as Mr. W. H. Edwards lias it in his Butterfiies of N. A., vol. ii., Part 4.

There grows another Ge'rai-dia here, the G. pztrpiirea, on whichi the
larvac of Yunonia coenia feed.

Cai/idryas eubidle is fouind hiere in a few sp)ecimens cvery year ; last
year fresh specirnens wvere in great abundance.

7erias mexicana (worn) --- have capiltured a smnall and a large speci-
men of this species during several years collecting.

AUG. WV. HOFFÎMEISTER.

Ft. Madison, Lee Co., lowva,*SePt. 7, ISSI.

BOOK NOTICE.

lmt Ganadzan Sportsman and NIa/tia/t, Vol. i, NoS. r /o .

This is a inonthly journal Publiblied in «Montreal, and edited by WVi.
Couper, a w'ell known naturali.ý)t and -,Iortsiian. Each îîumber contains
eighit pages of inatter arranged in double coluruins, printed in first-class
style and on good paper. Tlie articles are short ai-d interesting, treating
niainly of matters pertaining to hunting and fishing, with brief descrip-
tions of Canadian wild aninial, birds, etc.

The editor's extensive experience and travels in tho Lower St. Law-
rence is manifest in his articles on the rivers of tlîat district and their
produets. Entornology also cornes in for a share of attention. The fifth
number contains a valuable contribution froni Dr. J. H. Garnier, of
Lucknow, Ont., on the reptiles of Canada, a subject to which but little
attention lias yet been given in this country, but one in wvhich there is a
large and promising field for the enterprising investigator. To all lovers
of sport, either ivith the rod or gun, this journal will comniend itself. It
should also be of value to aIl whio are fond of natural history in general.
We hope to see it liberally supported. The subscription price is one
dollar per annum.
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